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I'suallv at tli Srin;r 't 1 your it

it the custom to in:iiro w lii trci s In
plant. Few know much txhoul the.-- o

things. They have a sort of a:i iJ n

that (something is required to jirotoet
them from the heat of summer, lut
what is the best for that purjoso, or
cvcq pood for that purpose, they ilo

not know at al.
It is all very well just at the plant-

ing thm to pet the information what
to plan. lut now when the trees are
in leaf is the opportunity to make
jHTsonal acquaintance with the facts,
so that when the season conies we
can act understanding!-- . This ;s also
the best season to MuJy the su'jert,
as we can fully appreciate the luvury
of a tree's grateful shade.

The worst thin,!? about taking i:p
the subject at this season is that it
will give so much encouragement to
those trees which grow fast. Fur it
must be confessed that very few of

trees are handsome, or
aflnid much pleasure beyond the sen-

sual one of shade. One tliinir, iiiot
of them are jn-n- t robbers of the
rround, and very lew things ret a

chance to grow well near them. Tin- -

willows, jxtplar, silver maple, and
sonic others which will make trees as
thick as our body in a few years, have
roots so numerous that not even a
blade of grass is allowed to grow
anywhere near them.

Trees which do not grow so very
fast are the best for final purposes.
Many of them will permit of grass or
other vegetation growing ijuitc up to
their trunks without injury. People
often ask what kind of things will
grow under the shade of trees ; but it
makes a great difference what trees
make the shade, as to what things
will grow under them.

Wc see many people bravely plant-
ing slow-growin- g trees for shade,
contending that what if they ere slow,
they arc worth waiting for. It is
well enough, however, to talk this
way in spring with the thermometer
at I'O dug., and not much choice be-

tween, an overdose of roast meat and
a fast-growi- tree, it is not in human
nature to hesitate as to the choice.

But why not combine the two ? If
wc need to plant two trees before our
door, why not plant three, and let'
one the middle one bo a fast

the of some bcauti-- ' experiment,
ful glower-growin- g thought
stance.thcrc

some
conic to

Hanking silvcrmaplc, the
Norway with paulownia mm-I- t

other combinations, but see prin-th- e

cut ted
Smith door my

years of shade. every
Of of Now all

of
grower, there are the weeping wjllow,
European silver maple, ailun-thu- s,

paulownia, silver Caro-
lina cottonwood
poplar, black poplar, and
aspen the slower-growin- g out
trees,
permanent ones to occupy the
space when the more rapid ones are

the sugar, sycamore,
Norway maples, red maples,
tulip tree, magnolia tripctcta, and
acuminata, American linden, a beau-- i

the
well, about after while

by

where
and the American which
not suffer quite ; ami the

kinds of which com-

plete list of really desirable shade
arc,
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new of ascertaining
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one iminl. n eve was
with a one arui was

a bearing was that of a
man with a settled purp. sc lit view.

' I want he sai I "the man
that nuts paper." -

We intimated that of.

earned a lircliltood that way.
I want to see the man

which cribs things out of the papers.
fellow who writes mostly with

vou
We him that

were seasons whv the most
among us, driven frenzy by
scarcity of ideas and and by
clamorous demands of insatiate
public, in moments of

plunged the shears,
into our He went
(almly- - but in tremulous with

feeling, and indistinct
through the rotcut loss of half a

r of his front teeth
"Just so. presume so. 1 don't

know much this but I

want to see the man that printed that
piece pouring cold water

down drunken spine of his
back, and making him sober.
If you please I want that
I should talk w ith him."

Then he leaned stick
our spit ou his
hand, and resumed his hold the
stick though he it.

the stick a minute he
in louder tone :

"Mister, I came here sec that
'ere man. I want see him bad."

told him that
man was not in.

1 presume so. They
told me I come that the man I

to sec wouldn't be
I'll wait fur him. I up north,
and I've walked several miles con- -

verse with tiiat man. i guess t it ii

down and wait.'
lie sat down door

pounded "the floor with his
stick, but his feelings could not

still.
I suppose none of you ever

pour much cold water any
drunken make him
stantly sober V

of in office ever
grower, rest tried

kind? For in-- J "Just I that just as
might be two American like as not you had not. Well, mister,

lindens with black other j I have. 1 tried and 1

poplar between them, two horse have seven miles on foot sec
chestnuts a two man that printed that piece.

maples a wnn't of a piece, I don't think,
and I want to the man that

t

trees arc likely crowd, the it. just a few minutes. You see
fast grower away. The labor and John lives next
cost an extra tree is nothing when I'm home, and he gets
half a ' little period.

each of this class trees there ' when he's sober, he's right,
are now some numbers. Of fast if vou keep out his wav ; but when

alder,
poplar,

poplar, poplar, grey
American

on

away, are

goes breaks
dishes, the stove,
throws furniture around,
makes
sometimes gets gun

poplar. calling
which might plauteil ain't pleasant

whole
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want sav anything

me and my wife
he do He

home and
broke all the windows out of

and followed his wife
tiful tree for this region, with the carving talking
European does not thrive so the her liver, and he
European and American white laid down mv fence and went to
the cbestnitt, the English elm, had been reading that little

it is free from the elm leaf bug, and thought if could pour
elm, does

differea' oak,
the

kitchen

1

house,
around

ashes,
sleep.
piece,

badly
cold water

it

1 square
trees. there suppose around, I poured a
a good most nurseries, as water down John Smith's spine
have about bad;."
kinds, here and that have been "Well," said visitor

few past pau.-e- d, "did him
name English oak, visitor took a firmer hold

pin oak, burr oak, chestnut oak, j and replied with increased enio-swam- p

oak, oak, black oak, :

oak and white oak. "Just so. I suppose it did make
as have is proper

season to study them. would
only afford deal

the study found
worth the John
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him as sober as a less time
than you John ;

but, it made him mad. It
made him the maddest man I ever

dollars when planting Mister
time comes 'man than me and

Orlli
The

pres-
ent

determine

liquid

difference
longest

goes

oaks

judge
Bobinson

mister,

is bigger
stouter, lie is a

deal B!a bless him, I
never he was half so stout till

j Aud he's handy with his
lists too. I should suppose he is
handiest man with his fists I ever

i

he went for you, he?"
' we innocently.

so I suppose he
went lor me the best he knew,

I don't hold no grudge against
John Smith, I suppose he a

man to hold a grudge against,
be if the rotation of the 1 want t0 ste raan who

eirth had always been competed in printed that piece. I want to see him
twenty four hours, iu fact it ,,:11- - I l as though it

to which is nic to sec that 1 would
to a rotation time of seventeen '.VoU ,i0W a drunken man acts
and sixteen minutes, must .vou Pour W:lter back-onc-

e

have been the earth's of is w!,at 1 co,llc
rotation. It te, however, urobaWe. Ktur viMior wno pourcu

reasons need
t 4 l.n

I
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water
of a

remained until six
I. M., and went up street to find

the time of rotating was already a the man that printed that piece. The
mean bet ween the original Lt' is 1(king for stsrted for
present time. That a retardation of'A,a-"k- lait evening, for a summer
the rotation time is vacation, and not be back before
still taking place is now as a I IS 4 S

it
heaven-

ly bodies it the moon
know best,

!
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about
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where

would
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many

years. sober
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good

"Then
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good
would 01,,.v

while would soothe
eomv-nlen- t

hours

'time

paper

Adrirc

when
That

down spine man's
about o'clock

taken

bc

A voting thing
actly

moon's course,
About three ago I became ac

quainted with a young gentleman;
ami nltliono-t- i 1

Yon

for

oiuest observations or eclipse, on the attentions, he would often
other from theory, arc at variance, ! accompany me to from church
and there arc which ought j But" Intel v I noticed great
not to exist in the calculations of change in him." lie avoids me as
of so well observed a body. Agree-- ! much as possible, and starts if I ad-mc- nt

can only be obtained when it is dress him. Can he have ceased to
supposed that durm-t- he thou- - oVC me? for I know he did, though
sand which have passed since l,c never said so. If I thought he
the Greeks first calculated the eclipses, j had, it would break mv heart." Per-th- e

rotation of earth been re- - wc ought not to interfere in this
tarded 0.01197 seconds. There ex- - matter; but, cs.wc exactly
ists no difficulty about cause of what should lie done with the voun""-th- e

which is perfectly j ma:i, we as if wc ought to "speak
well tides. From Io not attempt to" reason with
the cipher thus found, it is easily ! or cajole him pacify him.
calculated bow much time will be re- - j The next time he calls, take a monkey
quired to cause a retardation of near-- j wrench, fasten it to his nose,
i iour liours, ana the result is that lead him off to the dinineroom nH
Fincc the firm crust earth

itself, more thousoml
millions ot have elapsed !
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j ask him what he means. If he won't
answer, twist the. wrench three or
four tiiiK P, and butt his head up
against the Ftove, or
until his gloom is dispelled. Jf he
says he has ceased to love vou, let
your Cillers with his ringlets

a few minutes, and then
suddenly lift a couple of

have an Irishman Land to
m-g.- o rouer-oo- y, me working ou or come in and nit ou him awhile
the par Patisfactoril- y.- and his teeth and jump up
but it one day that and down him and lie sociable,
who could not read, was thrown Then let hi.a go and commence vour
entirely n ltis own resources. He arrangements to rone in rYpch innnput form to press and nulled a Vou rannotnffurd m u .- -. v.r.
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Leaving our own ptict and beauti-
ful town a few days since, seated iu
one of the coaches of our own most
reliable road, I followed the Ohio up
Pittsbnrg, thence being transferred
to the Conncllsville depot, I took a
seat in one of the coaches, and was
steamed along the bank of the

up to McKecsport, where,
leaving that river 1 followed the
Voughiogcny uji to Connellsville,
and thence. tij to Confluence in Som-

erset county. I have Item thus par-

ticular to emphasize up, because a
whilom editor took me to task a few
days since for saying I was going np
to Somerset county, remarking that
he had been taught from boyhood to
sny hnm to Somerset. I want to
add for his benefit, that tho highest
point on the national road jn this
Stale is in Somerset count v, and that
there is but one higher on the road
from Cumberland to Wheeling, name
Iv: one four miles from the Mary
land line.

Continence is so styled becau
here three streams JIow together
the l oughiogeny, North Fork and
Castelman. The carl v settlers styl
ed it Turkeyfoot, because each of the
streams represented a toe of a turkey's
foot, l his was one of tne earliest
settled places west of the mountains,
there bcintr quite a settlement
here when Washington first passed
through; and old roads are found
leading from this point to the first
settlement at Brownsville or Bed
stone and Connellsville.

This county was taken from Bed-

ford in 17 io, "and is composed of a
high and rather level table land be-

tween the Great Allegheny mountains
and Laurel Hill. The first opening
through tho wilderness of this county
was made by Lieut. Col. (Jeorgc
Washington in 1754. lie was mov
ing westward with a regiment of Vir-
ginians, for the purpose of erecting a
fort at the Forks of the Ohio, as the
junction of the Alleghany and Monon- -

lrahela was then stvled. 1 he r rench
being determined to control consent parents, was
navigation of tho Ohio, ami the
trade with the various Indian tribes
on its banks, had made rood use of
the time that had elapsed since Wash-
ington's first visit to the French com-

mander as the bearer of a letter from
Iinwiddic, Governor of Virginia, in-

quiring the design of the French in
settling on what was then regarded
as a
They

swims

would

under

of Hominion." took embarrassed
fort Ouesnc. nanion of team

party of rench aud were hotel, and borrowing a saddle
hastening ' stouter of two horses, Set
who was cutting his way through
the wilderness. When some fifteen
miles west of this point, hearing
of their approach, he hastily erected
Fort Necessity, which he defended
so gallantly against overwhelming
forces, he was allowed to march
out with honors of Avar and re-

turn to home in Virginia. A few
years later he again passed through
here, as the aid of the though
brave General Bradock, who
young readers win remember, tell
mortally wounded at Braddock's
Fields, a few miles this side of Pitts- -

but body buried wedding of the happy pair and
aiout departure

about if married does
from smooth

road, grand- - there no
est of the kind constructed

passes spectacled
of Though should

Iteen expended be chill ardor
of years, still alliance prefaced
totraved in this mountainous country.

was the great thorough-far- e be-

tween the aud west untill the
of the canal, finally

the Pennsylvania Central Bailroad
It was an unusual thing to sec

five to heavy coaches in
company loaded with passengers,
while the traveler never out of
sight of the almost continuous caval-
cade of Pennsylvania wagons with
their five or seven horses, such as

rcoiiKi ie louitu scarcely mivwtiere
else.

It is strange the farmers
should thing they were ruined when
all this travel was diverted, nt
least every third on the
kept a hotel and stabling,
while the others raised oats and hay

those hotel keepers. Neverthe-
less, the Central railroad, the Balti-
more and Ohio railroad, though re-

mote from the county, were a bless-
ing to it. farmers have turned
their attention most exclusively to
grazing, for which their land is much
better fitted, it is safe to say that
they arc making larger per eentagc
on the they have invested in

farms, in many sections
that are considered much Itetter. The;

railroad Cumberland to:
Conncllsville passes the
eountv and Som- - their

is proving of immense advan-
tage to the farmers.

This county also noted for
quantity of maple sugar that ex
ports. I he Glades butter is
known iu the Baltimore and
ington markets, and alwavt; eoni

orice. our

woman
one

to do their churning.
The mountain .scenery is grand.

As you stand upon one and
look across the wide of cul-

tivated field of dale
opposite ridge, do
that lrom every quarter seek
these points their and
sketches.

A very heavy is here
the which
hogshead staves readv use tied
bundles.' This is sent Balti-

more, and shipped West
Indies points be up
for sugar and Mine ex-

cellent host this
Augustine, Esq., that he
had the a of
land two that

have been worth two hun-
dred had the new railroad been
constituted.

This is home General
Ross, a the strictest integrity,

of much historical
a few years since repre-

sentative this county in the
Legislature of the State. 1 find here
the accomplished daughters of Dr.
Pershing of the Female College,

Sawhill, a graduate of the same
institution, and Miss Olivia Smith,

of the teachers the Beaver
College and Musical

Here the kind and iutelli- -

gcut mine host, one of
daughters is a graduate of

your own college and one the Pitts-
burgh, riding, driving and croqueting,
I have sftcnt a few most enjoyable

number I would cheer-
fully ; but business calls; I must

IvAMUI.F.tt.

single 19,000 head of
eattle recently made on the

Piatt, Wyoming. av-
erage price per head was a little over
$10.50, the total ?200,000.

A lonp Mwim.

the IMroit Frrf: 1'rtnt
of Saturday this paragraph
"A negro Joe Long, claiming

be a deck-han- d on tho propeller
Arctic, here yesterday from
Maiden, claiming to mauo one
of the longest recorded in this

for a long time. He asserts
that he fell overboard Wednesday,
while the Arctic was full two miles
from Maiden. His cries were un

and no one peems to have
witnessed the accident. Long had
on a pair of gaiters, and soon as
he saw it was be sink or swim
with him he kicked these off, a d
turning on his back, began swimming

the shore, there fortunately
but little intcrfear with him
lie savs that after swimminff for
about a mile he came across piece
of board about three feet long, and
the float, frail as it was, aided him
materially in completing his voyage.
He gave the name of the person who
picked him up near the beach, told
the the who gae
him some sti mill ant, and be
highly indignant if any one doubted
the truth of the whole story."

A KlUe for Brldr.

What tremendous achievement or
sacrifice will not a man undertake to
secure the wife from whom, a year
later, he may be .seeking a divorce?
Surely it must very rarely be in the
capacity of one character only to con-

tain the dissolving clement so soon
effective against a union thus heroic-
ally insnirinsr. To the office of the
county clerk Salinas Pacific- -

ward, the other day, (says the Lxal
Lxh-T)- , there drove up, with dust- -

stained and wagon, a young
and younger woman who desired

a matrimonial license. had come... n r 1...a ilinlancc ol sixty nines, tiom ue- -

vond the Benito, for object;
and when, after the interrogatory for

the official discovered tnat tne
maiden was age, and hence
could be legally licensed mar-

ry without the presence or written
fully the of her the lover

inclined to believe that we
live under an intolerable despotism.
He assured the clerk that the parents
fully consented the but this
was enouirh law; he had
document to show for it, and could
not obtain a license. Kealiztncr at
last that there was but one solution
of his dilemma, the energetic youn

part the "Old man his fair com
had built Du and and half his to the

a r then,
to intercept Washington, for the his

that
the

his

fifteen

The

out at full gallop the requisite
paternal "permit." Iu less than
thirty-si- x hours later, or nightfall

day. he was back in town
said instrument, duly--

worded and attested, having ridden
the whole 120 miles without an hour's
rest. Good man and good
both, were necessary for such a gal
Ion as that; vet the feat have
been achieved in even fewer hours

your had not the gallant horseman been
lost in the mountains for a while uur- -

ingthefirstnightof bride
The morning witnessed the

burg, whose was their
near the a mtieirom lay- - for the San Uenito again
ette Springs and the same dis-- : flnd their course not
tancc Fort Necessity. run for more than a year,

The great National the is certainly guarantee of
ever I

a chivalrous
this country, through a corner! Even and

this county. very little black mother-in-la- w

has it for a score scarcely able to the of
it is a delightful road a matrimonial by--
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Abba Goold W oolscn. in
in American Society, has some

excellent remarks upon the opportuni
ties study which given to all,
but are lavished upon none more free

than upon farmer's boys and girls,
and almost everywhere neglect
ed.

de

and

iter no- -

man

for arc

ly
arc

no knowledge of the natural
sciences, country boys and girls grow
up surrounded by a world of beauty
to which their are never opened.
Dwelling amid fields of flowers, they
learn nothing those wonderful
teachings of botany which would
clothe with attraction every
that blossoms bv the roadside. The
various trees whose branches inter
lace above their heads arc scarcely
known them by name, and their
peculiarities of leaf and bark arc un
w.trfiil Utnmi.u'nlla anil rll4 ttttht 11 r

ledges arc so many not
minerals of diverse structure, age,
and origin, to le examined de
light. The habits of the queer little
creatures nests and dwellings

discover sand-bank- s and be
side ponds are matters of inerespecu
lation If, wlien their eyes were

the branch to 'I'1'1 to see and 1'imbn to move,

is

to

had wen and
all the miracles of field and

new and interest
would have to their

! The of an improvment in
direction their system of dis--

trict school education
strongly

cannot be too
mands the hie-bes- t country

The farmers in many places, and in the growing
the relief of the and lazv a'ce of the natural sciences and of

intellectual culture, it is thatbovs if my memory serves me cor- - they
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The Tautology of LrR-n- l Jargon.

Some idea of the tautology of legal
formula may be gathered from the
following specimen, wherin if a man
wishes to give another an orange,
instead of saying, "I give you that
orange," "he must set forth his "act
and head" thus : "I give you all
and singular, my estate and interest,
right, title, and advantage of, in and
to that orange, with all its rind, skin,
juice, pulp, and pips aud all right and
advantage luerein, witu full power
to lute, cut, suck, or otherwise eat
the same orange, or give the same
awav, with or without its rind, skin.
juice, pulp, and pips, anything herc- -
totore or hereinafter, or in anr other
deed or deeds, instrument or instru-
ments, of what kind or nature soever,
to the contrary in anywise notwith
standing:."

Colonel Thomas A. Krolt.

Colonel Thomas A. Scott, whoso
fame as a railway king has become
world-wid- e, was ' born in Loudon,
Franklin county, Pa., less than half
a century ago, and now, in the rank
of engineers and diplomats who have
indelibly written their names in the
steam railway history of this country.

His public career dates from his
boyhood, when ho selected railroad
as his future theatre. The State of
Pennsylvania at that time built and
operated railroads and canals, and at
fifteen he was promoted from his ac-
tive duties on the road between Phil-
adelphia and Columbia (which latter
place was the eastern terminus of the
canal) to the responsible position of
tolls at Columbia. The construction
of the Pennsylvania Central over the
Alleghanic8 being completed, his
skill as an organizer, Lis knowledge
of men, by which he won their con-
fidence and hearty in his

labors, led to his selection as Suiierin
tendent of tho Western Division of
the Pennsylvania Bailroad. While
still a youth his coutinued successes
as a ruler among men soon gave him
the position of General Superinten-
dent of tho entire line, and from that
hour new duties in enlarged spheres
have been crowded upon him, until
to-d- he presides over sixty railroad
companies, reaching south and west
from New York and Philadelphia
over lf.,000 miles and employing over
70,000 operators of various kinds.
His wonderful administrative capaci-

ty and his liberal treatment of em-

ployees have been such that he has
never had a strike on any of his lines,
and probably no set of men engaged
in any work in the country have so
unbounded confidence and respect in
their chief as have the battalions w ho
hre proud to serve under the banners
of Colonel Thomas A. Scott.

Iu lt;l, when the st Hin-cIoii- d of
war bur.-- t over the country, ami the
mustering and transportation of men
and supplies became at Hanisbuig
an cxtrieable mass of confusion that
arrested tho marching men to the
front, Colonel Scott was sent for by
Governor Cnrtin, and, seated in the
Executive Chamber, his marvelous
energy soon brought oruer out 01

chaos, and wrought a change that led
President Lincoln and Secretary Cam
eron to send for him, and install him
at the War Dcprrtuient as Assistant
Secretary of War, iu charge of trans-
portation and supplies. Soon the
telegraph wires reached from his
desk to every camp, warehouse, and
railroad station ; rails went down
through the streets of Washington
and Baltimore, and the armed camp
in front was given the connection
with the sources of supplies that re-

lieved the administration from a world
of care and trouble, and enabled the
great War Secretary to devote time
to important matters of state. This
led him, on Colonel Scott being .sum-

moned back to his railroad duties in
Pennsylvania, so long neglected, to
write him the following merited tril-ut- e

:

Washington', D. C,
June 1st, 18(52.

"Peau Sin, In taking leave of
you, in consequence of your resigna-
tion of office of Assistant Secretary
of War, it is proper for me to express
my entire satisfaction with the man-
ner in which you have discharged
your duties during the whole period
of official relations. Those duties
have been confidential and responsi-
ble, requiring energy, prudence, and
discretion, aud it gives me pleasure
to sav that to me you have proved to
be in every particular an abie ant
faithful assistant.

"Yours truly,
Edwin M. Stanton,

"Secretary uf War.

"Colonel Thomas A. Scott."

A fter the battle of Gc tty sburg, w hen
it became important to rapidly trans-
port from Washington to Tennessee
two whole army corpse over a route
exceeding a thousand miles long, Mr.
Lincoln again sent for Colonel Scott,
gave him plenory powers, and in less
than ten days twenty thousand men,
with all their trains ami supplies, re-

inforced the Army of the Cumber-
land, which movement, for rapidity
and magnitude, has never been ex-

celled in the annals of war.
Called to the presidency of the

Union Pacific Bailroad in its hour of
trouble, he restored confidence to its
securities by the use of his name and
labors ; and when he had the more
fully learned the Western Territories,
their wants and wonderful latent re-

sources, he left the Cnion Pacific in
the spring of 1872 to build the Texas
Pacific, from the Mississippi to the
Pacific Ocean, over a route where
there is always summer, a fertile

. I . ... 1. 1 l . .country, low graues, aim exuausiiess
mines of precious metals; and now
without calling on the public for t
dollar, from his own resources and
those of his own friends, w ho always
follow where he leads, the close of
this year will see built and equipped
six hundred miles of line, and the
finest land grant secured with which
any road was ever endowed in th
country. llari,er s II eek lit.

An Arkait I.ve hlory.

I was living at Stiuirc Jones'. He
had a gal, ami she was pretty, you
bet. 1 used to think she was prettv
euou'rli to cat. lo sav tnat 1 loved
her would not be anv description of
mv feelings; but I was awful bashful

I couldn't tell her about it : aud to
make matters worse, there was a f'
cr coming to sec Sally ; but he can e
once a week just as regular as the cows
come up, ami he tl make ntnit up to
Sally and sit up half the niqht.

1 hated him, ofcour.-c- , and nobody
could blame me fur it. 1 determined
to stop him or bust, so I fell on a plan
and told Sally's brother of it; his
name was Ike, he was pleased and he
went to work. 1 hev were scarce of
house room had a front ami back
room, winch was usru as a kitchen
ami smoke house.

Me and Ike slept iuthe buck room.
The floor was made of puncheons,
and immediately under our bed and
also under the floor, was tho big soap
vat. It had about ten gallons of soit
soap in it. Sally's beau was to 1 c
there that night. I told her I wanted
to sleep with her sweetheart that
night She said all right.

lie came dressed up" iu his best.
He had oa one of those high-colore- d,

long, seisor-tai- l coats, new copperas
pants, awful tight, high bee gum hat
and a square yard red cotton, hand-
kerchief around his neck- .-

Ho soon cornered Sally, and ir.c
and Ike went to bed but not to Bleep.
We raised the floor over the soup
vat, took the boards off the bed, all
only the forcside, where I was to lie

just enough behiud to hold up a
bed without a feller. Ike lay before
the fire on a pellet. I lay on my
plank holding very still. I began to
think they would sit up all night, but
finally about one o'clock he came in.
I snored violently.

He hauled off his linen, and over
ho crawled, and down he went ilito
the soap vat. Of all the snorting and
kicking you ever heard, it was right
there. I began to yell at the top ol
my voice. Ike was making alight,
and just as he got a flaming pine knot
light in full blast, the old folks came
tearing in in their night clothes the
old man with a gun and the old wo
man with a poker.

I had Sally's beau drawn out y
this time, and stretched out at full
length before the fire. The soap
was half an inch thick all over him.
Of all the sights I ever saw he was
most terrible. Sally came with her
dress in hand ; as she entered the
door he broke. The dog all went af-

ter him out of hearing. He don't
come back any more.

In the volume of Maspiielmsits re-

ports which have just lieon issued,
there is a decision summarized as fol-

lows : "To cheat one out of money for
charitable purposes is just as criminal
as to cheat one in the way of business,
tiojugh the contrary doctrin is held
.in Sew Vort."

it .
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THE MILD POWES

uoMi:orA Tine specifics
TTAVB 1I."VF.;, FUOM TOE MOST
1 1 nni-!- i. , .in swttm. Himplo,
l n.inpt, IMicititt ;u 1 Th-- y r the onl jr

udaptvd to popular uee o
im-':'- i cnanot be made in luin;

modicum ju.Tll)f
Hiiuplo tlmt
them : o liiinnl. - m to he free from dsrurvr : and
Hi etiuirnt n to nlwny Ibey bare
the LiK)u3t from till, and will
nltrnr K:i!isf:iifii,i- -

Nim. CllTW.. CDt.
). KfTcrff, CVtirrHtmn, Inn.iiTinintiofti,
2. Worm, Wunit twurt Worm !,
3. 'r Infanta,
4. lHnrrlnfK, ol' chil'lrvn or Adults,
5. Mripiiig, I!ilo Colic, . .
6. Cholfi - V. muling, . . .
7. Couch '!.''. l'Tiii:rlii!i; . . ' . .
8. Iuinli;ia, Twilii".!!', 1'occach, .
9. Iltadarlii 4. Si k liiwluc)'. Vertigo, .

10. I prp-i- o, l,ii.'ui Knmiwh
11. Sufrs- - il. r I'.iiiit'il Ivrioil,
12. Vlit, !' l'i"t- - IVrBhU, . . . .
IX 'rMj. '":'; , Pillwult llmilhinir, .
11. Knit jUu-iii- , J.i v,i!.liw, Krupli'jTM, .
14. llUelin:aUm, l:l.min:it.ir l'otns, . .
10. Few ninl Astir, Hull fcyvr, Agiv,
17. lMlrx, Mini tir l.i.i-iin- ir .
IH. illlmliiy , ni: I W.iik Tyi-.i-, .
IV. ( atari It, mut" r '.nlii InUm o.i, .
to. tVhttopiiiK-t'oilKi- l, violent cuuglia, .
21. AatlittiB. "i'F'wl r.renthimr, . . .
22. I'lar IHncliurcra. impniml lirnnnir, .
23. rWoful.1, n!:i! iil p'.uikIx. HwolliniM, .
21. .m t il. I 'liywal WrulmM, .
25. Iripy nu I w.mly .Stiri-tinna- , . . . .

J. rr i Utr, hirkmna rn!in!, .
27. liiitiei'-Ilriir- , Onivcl, . . .
21. Kn vmtt in lilN'y, "''" wu"w

orinv.iliiiiaiy .... . 1

9. Sore M Hi. C.ink. r,
SJ. 1 riii m y H'rukncaa.' tt.riK'hcbcl, . 50

SI. l'allllul ITrloili, With HpaMiM, . . M
. MaBrrlwRS nt riianse of Iifu, . . J 0,1

.!. lOpllepscy. rJimnnis, St. Vitus' Dnnoe, . 1 M
SI. lkliihtlierln, ulwratwl Bore throat, . . Sit

3'. hroiilcCoiiKcatlon and hraptioiM,
'

ViuKii)c.-uU- , (cxra. pt i ii aud JS,, . 1 W

I ABILT CASES.

Citue (Morocco) with abovo 35 larjre vinlj and
' "Manual of direction,

fiwe (Morocroi of 20 lnrRO vmla olid Hook, G 0U

bin?l.- - lioxes and Viali ua atnive.
remedies re aent hjr tlte

to part of theMtc or alnisU box anjr
rountry. freo of charge, on receipt of
price. Adilren

UnHomoopathlc Medicine Co.,
OfH"cand rpnt. No. V,2 I!dodwat. Sit Y ::k.

For Sale lijr all IrosKl-t- .
.r a.ilc l.y K. II. , Sum rs P.i

Li? teiV: J

rrr.rxy a vecetattj: rnTTAitATTON-- .
T3 rxmposeil Finrp'Y cf wcli-tr.'v- ROOTS,
HERB Si ' FftUlTS, cwUdoI v.'ii .th.r
propertie. whut, in thtir ir. 'sti.A:j.',

Nutntior, liiureti . Ivnn-.viiii.- t

Tlid wli' !a id t 1 in a t

jnantityof spirit from tue M OA it CAMS tj
keep them iii uy i liniiite, whitli ui&kta tho

Ptf ii

CORES!

hi e IO t i1.

nm-ir- .

ITTERS
:nMo Tonic anil fathar- -
'1 in aro iatendcU stilctlj w s

.Domestic Tonic,
only to he tided n t iac.th ine, end oIttctb accordinj
to directions.

Tht-- arr the ehrci-anra- of the fet bin tni d.
biliUtrd. Thvy upon a di.trase.t liver, and

UmuUte to iurh a thit a healthy action U
at once brought cl out. At a renittiy fc winch
Woiurn a re ere. .aay 5obtet. it i a irperfr thn
Tery other stimiiiaiit. .dainin ami sum-

mer 'i onic, th. jr fctvo no cjinl. 'jjty are a
mild an J prntio oh vrill as Toi.io. '1 ht y
iTirlfy tho mood. TLi y troaFph-nJi- Atmetixtr.
Tboy icako tbo rra trnnir. Xiiey parity aud

Xhoycoi-- lrftx p4ia. Couatipatlon. and
Headache. They aet ail a tjt-uS- in all spet-ieo- f

dntordera which nndermine tho bodily ftreuth and
broak down tbeanuualciiritd.

Tepoti 53 Tark Place, ITew York.

LYON'S

iATHAIROIyI

Only 50 Cents per Bottle.
It promotes tac GROWTH, PRESER-

VES tUe COLOR, and Inercaies tha
Vigor and BEAUT Yoftha HAIR.

TnTETf luTir.T li.it, lineal.

t.. Thoma Lyon, a graduate of nnoeton Colke.a lie name denved from the Greek "KiiHao'KWfym to i etaiur. purxfii. rquvvuUt, or ,MtorV.

i U rlTel. the popularity it haaobtained, la nnprecedentrol Incredible. It in.
lu"1 ntAcrrof the Hats, u ,a

.htf.'!? "S- - I eradicatea dandroff. ItHair from turning gray, it keepahead cool, give, the hair a rtchaoft. gloeay atvpoaranoe. It is the same in QuAtrrrrr and Qujjxrr
?ni if?" " ot a Cura-n-r Aoo. and Is
Kiuer u'uad CuUBtr' atorti atonly

faa'sGlcrjisEsrEair,

LYON'S

ATHURON
W. DAVIS & lillO'S

CHEAP
Grocery and Confectionery,

SOMEKSKT, I'A.

Wotlofiri" to inTurni thp peoolc of thlj" n.lninu
that we have linreiiasod the Clroeery Con

liviiuiiery i.l II.; r. Knep(ier. K.".. itii,iMile tho
Unmet have mailt- - valuable eiliMllnns
to the aln-iiil- tnaatjekol llotxlit. We 'ell all the
htsl hramlt i

rxoru.
4NJ HI CAT.,

TEAS,

Hi! A1;M,

iarr, bVKi i's,
MOLASSES,

FISH, SALT,
SPICKS, .

APPLKS,
I LAVtU;iN(l EXTKACTS,

hkii !) amca:Nei) fbi-its-
.

ALSO,

lOALOiL, TOHACCO, CUJAKS,
. fV, IHJOOMS,

PICKETS, TlllS,.e.
All kli:... French eoiiiui..n

fA.MIES, Jt ITS, IKAfK'El.'S.
FANCx CAIvKS, PKtiH .MEKY,

AND TOILET A KTICLES,
CO.MHS, PPl'SHES, SOAP, fcc.

Also an npfcrluunt of T..v, &.e., f..r tlie little
K.'lK!.

II you war.t;anytliln!f In the Oroeerv au.l
line call at

Davis' Cheap Grocery,
t iPPt ISITK Til L 11 A KX ET IIOCS K.

nov. 91y.

rilJUItCII and SCHOOL I'UHM- -

SCIItKiiram! OFriCK m-ii- r
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I
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AT
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CITY OF KICK,

116 Smithfleld St., Pittsburgh, Ta.
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